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Search for Movies, Events, Plays, Sports and ActivitiesRascals is a comedy about two con artists (Sanjay Dutt &amp; Ajay Devgan) competing with each other and trying to ... moreFilmy PassWatched? Add your rating &amp; reviewSunsaRASCALS is back.&gt;&gt;&gt;!!!!! SMDDont Expect A Lot of Comedy It's just a time-passing
movie.....! kartikeya gaurfadh movie.haa todhi bahut hay adult comedy, but overall an artist of the Guf family. Kay.1 of the most all-time movie... I'm sorry to spend my 10mins on the movieRAHUL Ticketsonline→Tremesmote→Latest Movies→Rascals Director: David Dhawan Genre: Action | Release date of the comedy: October 6, 2011
Cast: Sanjay Dutt, Ajay Devgn, Arjun Rampal &amp; Kangna RanautPlot: The Story or Plot of Rascals revolves around Sunjay Dutt and Ajay Devgan. These two con artists trying to overcome the scheme eat others in a very interesting and surprising way. During the course of your competition and conspiracies against each other you can
enjoy many funny situations in this comedy movie. Rascals is a mega comdey film of the year 2011 and due to the presence of superstars like Sunjay Dutt and Ajay Devgan we can expect good entertainment from this upcoming Sunjay Dutt film. Page 2 Image not available forColor: Sorry, this item is not available in Image Not Available
To view this Flash Player 14 video download. 2011 kello lokakuuta 14.53 · Full movie ::: Rascals ::: ::: Hindi Movie Rascals 2011 HQ - Ajay Devgan, Sanjay Dutt, Kangana Ranaut, Lisa Haydon, Arjun Rampal, Chunky Pandey, Satish Kaushik, Hiten Paintal, Mushtaq Khan... Aiheeseen liittyvät sivutMusic Songs Online Followers 2020798
tykkää tästäMusic Songs Online 20201.7 tykkää tästäএিট একিট Facebook এর মে মানুেষর ব ু বানােনারর মা ম। কও জন দয়া কের খারাফ িকছু না বেলন। Learn more Edit After cheating and humiliating a Mumbai-based gangster, Anthony Gonsalves, on two different occasions, two con artists, Bhagat Bhosle - who stole a suitcase containing money and Chetan Chouhan - who stole his vehicle - end up in Bangkok. Once there, Chetan poses as a social worker and tries to raise funds for orphans in Somalia, as well as win the heart of a wealthy woman, Khushi. Bhagat also ventures on the spot and tries to conquer his heart by faking blindness. The pair make hilarious attempts to
overcome each other - little knowing that things will soon change after Khushi is kidnapped by a vengeful Anthony. Written by rAjOo (gunwanti@hotmail.com) Synopsis | Add synopsis action | Comedy | Crime | Certificate of Drama: See all certifications » Parents' Guide: View Content Advice » Edit The main pair Sanjay Dutt, Ajay Devgan
and Kangana Ranaut made an appearance in the film Ready 2011.As both films were shot in Bangkok at the same time. See more » User
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